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Spring Term 2019

Email: info@banstead-junior.surrey.sch.uk
Website: www.bcjs.org.uk

Dear Parent/Carers
I hope you all have a happy and relaxing Easter break and that everyone returns fully
charged for the Summer Term.
This term, I have been meeting the School Council which consists of two children from each
class in every year group. These are the class captains who then discuss key topics with
the class and feedback to our meeting. The children have lots of ideas on how to improve
the school and the outside area is a big focus. Following on from these discussions, we
have decided to make some changes to the outside environment over the Easter Holidays
and the Summer Term. After a kind donation from the Uniform Shop, we will be having
permanent playground games marked on the smaller playground. This will provide a whole
area for the pupils to play, should they not want to play ball games. A big thank you to the
ladies who kindly run the Uniform Shop.
The pupils also wanted to have the trim trail fixed. With monies raised by the PTA, we
have decided to completely replace the trim trail with a brand new one and also lay an allweather rubber bonded floor so that the pupils will be able to use the trim trail all year round!
I would like to say a huge thank you to the PTA members for all their hard work over the
term with their various events. The Easter Fair last week raised nearly £1,000 and was
enjoyed by all the children. We all look forward to their further plans to help the school
provide much needed additional resources which will benefit all the pupils. Thank you to
all the parents for supporting the PTA Committee and the school. The PTA also provided
refreshments at the Joseph concert – the concert itself was amazing – one of the best
concerts I have seen at the school. A special thank you to Mrs Burke for all her hard work
and to the parents and staff who helped to support her.
I would also like to thank the Governors who give their own time in supporting the school
over the term. Their hard work, advice and support has been invaluable in taking the school
forward.
We have just heard that Mrs Boxell has had a gorgeous baby boy! We all wish her and her
family well.
I would like to say a fond farewell to Miss Delapa who returns to Australia. She will be
greatly missed. Also we say goodbye to Mrs Coelho who has been an excellent LSA for
the school. We would like to welcome to the staff Miss Husbands who will be teaching Mrs
Boxell class whilst she is on maternity leave.
To answer the queries from the current Year 3 parents, we have now agreed to split the
classes at the end of Year 4. This will give us ample time to have got to know the year
group so that we can make informed decisions about the classes for 2020-21.
A final reminder that the school closes on Friday 5 th April at 1.20 pm, and will re-open on
Tuesday 23rd April at 8.55 am. Have a great holiday and don’t eat too much chocolate!
Mr Steve Scott
Headteacher

Curriculum Activities
Year 3
Ancient Greeks
Year 3 had a thoroughly enjoyable time during their Greek Workshop. The children used
role play to learn about many different subjects. They joined an Ancient Greek assembly to
practise democracy, rowed an Ancient Greek ship to war, and joined an army, as well as
joining in many other activities.

As part of our Science topic on plants, we grew cress seeds. The children decided to
change one variable when growing their seeds. Some seeds were planted and grew in a
dark cupboard, some were put in the fridge, and some were given no water. We had some
unexpected results that led to lots of interesting scientific conversations.

During Maths lessons, we were learning about measuring length. We went into the
playground and the children measured how tall they were and how far they could jump.
When we recorded the measurements, the children compared their results, and converted
them between cm and m.

English Family Challenge
A huge well done to all these children and their families for taking part in our second ‘Family
Challenge’ in the February half term break. This challenge had an English focus and 17
families took part. They all had lots of fun playing games together and brought in lots of
lovely photos to show us the games they played! All the families have received a certificate
and we created a fantastic display from their work. We look forward to seeing who will take
part in the next half term challenge which has s Science focus.
Well done to:
Holly. P, Henry. J, Reyna. C, Annie. B, Abigail. P, Maisie. B, Harry. T, Arthur. M, Noah. H,
Noah. P, Sienna. E, Molly. M, Anna. P, Sam. H, Lauren. L, Sam. B, Holly. P, Isla. H, Bertie.
J and Joshua. B.

Year 5
Year 5 have had an exciting Spring term.
In English they have been writing their own chapter book based on Fuzzy Mud by Louis
Sachar. The children have certainly enjoyed creating their own versions of this adventure
story. The front covers are almost finished and ready the books will be ready for binding
next term.
As part of their Life Cycles topic in Science, Y5 took cuttings of mint and rosemary which
they have been growing on the window sills in their classrooms. They have been learning
about how the roots grow from a small cutting.
In Geography lessons the children have been learning about Mexico including the features
of the landscape. They really relished making their own volcanoes in class.

Year 6
Our children became Roman citizens for the day, during our History workshop. They joined
the Roman army, explored city life, relaxed in the Roman baths and fought against Queen
Boudicca – all in one day! The session gave an insight into this fascinating period of history,
and the children have produced some fantastic writing as a result.

Junior Citizen was a great success. Year 6 participated in a range of activities designed for
them to be more aware of keeping themselves safe, as they become more independent.
Children enjoyed listening to representatives from the British Transport Police, the Fire
Brigade, the Police, Hope UK, RLNI and school nurses. They had an opportunity to ask
questions, investigate potential hazards and consider how they can be responsible citizens.

In Science, as part of our learning about micro-organisms, children have been carefully
monitoring slices of bread for any signs of mould. Do you know the best conditions for
mould to grow – Year 6 do!

Spring Term 2019
Netball News
Both the Hi-5 B Team and A Team District Netball tournaments were held this term.

Hi-5 B Team Tournament
A relatively inexperienced, mainly Year 5, netball squad
approached this tournament nervously. However Kye instilled
confidence in the team with a fantastic first goal against
Walton-On-The-Hill and the team never looked back. A strong 2
Nil win was followed by a last minute draw against Warren Mead
and the team knew they had to pull ahead early against our
rivals St Anne’s. Natasha excelled with three goals in the first
half to seal a solid win with one match left against Epsom Downs to play. A strong shooting
partnership between Olivia and Leah created a 4-1 advantage by half time in the last game
and with excellent defending from Sofia and Ava as well as a fantastic goal from Isla, the
final match was won 5-1. The squad scored an impressive 11 goals between them which
meant the team regained the B Team district trophy which the school hadn’t won for 4
years! Congratulations to all those children who participated!
Hi-5 A Team Tournament
A few weeks later our A team visited Shawley Primary ready to
participate in the A Team tournament. This was an exciting
tournament for the team, who played in a range of matches
across the afternoon. In total the squad scored an impressive
26 goals and won every single game they played in the round
robin style which meant they progressed to the semi-finals
where they beat Warren Mead 5 nil. A great victory meant that
the team were up against St Anne’s in the final and narrowly lost
3-4. All team members played superbly, demonstrating great skill as well as team work. As
they were runners up of the competition they now progress to the Hi-5 Surrey Netball Finals
due to be held after the Easter break.
Many Thanks to Tracey Thompson for all her hard work in delivering the club before and
after school and arranging extra training sessions. Thank you to Mrs Pledger who has
supported the Netball club and accompanied the team at both tournaments as well.

Football News
Year 6 Surrey County Football Tournament
On Thursday 17th January the Year 6 Football squad travelled to Meadowbank Training
Ground, Dorking to take part in the 7-a-side Danone Nations County Finals cup. This
tournament meant that the team would be playing schools who had won tournaments from
their local district from across local boroughs. Competition was tough and the boys had to
quickly get used to playing shorter games on smaller pitches. All the boys demonstrated
fantastic team work and whilst they didn’t progress any further in the competition, it was a
great achievement for the squad to have reached this level of tournament.
Year 6 Football Week Tournament
On Friday 1st March the Year 6 squad took part in the Football
Week tournament at Epsom Downs Primary. The boys were
on high spirits and started the competition with a winning
start. The squad went on to play a further seven games in
total and were the only team to go undefeated in the
competition. At the end of the afternoon the boys were
crowned overall winners of the tournament - a great
achievement and a fantastic last tournament before they all
leave in the summer to go to Secondary school. Well done to
all those who took part!
Year 5 Football Week Tournament
On Friday 8th March the Year 5 squad took part in the Football Week tournament at Epsom
Downs Primary. Despite the fact it was a cold and extremely wet afternoon the boys were
excited to play in their first tournament this academic year. The team played eight games
in total throughout the afternoon and whilst they didn’t win the tournament their
perseverance in the wet conditions and teamwork really stood out. Well done!
Year 3 Football Week Tournament
The Year 3 tournament took place on Friday 22nd March at Banstead Juniors. The squad
played six games and throughout the afternoon showed great footballing skills and
teamwork. This was the first time all ten children had played together and they showed
great strength and resilience against other teams. I know they are looking forward to playing
more matches as the progress throughout the school.
Year 5 and 6 Boys and Girls Football Matches
There have been several matches this term as the North Downs Partnership continued with
their friendly tournaments as well as league games. For some this was their first time
representing the school at a sporting event and for others it allowed them to continue to
play a game that they love! Well done to all the children who have taken part in the various
games. More fixtures to be arranged in the future.
A busy sporting term again with a large focus on Netball and Football. Once again thank
you to all the parents and carers who have supported the children this term at the various
fixtures. It is appreciated.
Looking forward to the summer term and more sporting achievements!
Mrs Boxell 

Comic Relief 2019
Red Nose day was upon us before we knew it and there were heaps of things for the children to do
including a cake sale, design a nose, guess the character and many more. The highlight of the day
was to see the grand finale of Jelly eating with chopsticks. Thank you to everyone who took part in
our Comic Relief Day. The children and especially the staff had a wonderful time and managed to
raise a staggering £1150.

Woodcote Green Garden Centre – Green Fingered Kids
Scheme
We are pleased to announce that from the 1st April the vouchers for the Green Fingered
Kids scheme will be available to start collecting. This means that for every £10 spent at
Woodcote Green they will donate a 25p voucher for you to give to our school which we can
then spend on plants, compost etc. for the BCJS Gardening Club.
There is also no maximum limit of how many vouchers can be rewarded per transaction
meaning every £10 you spend really does make the difference to our school. Please
remember to ask for the vouchers at the till.
Please bring in the vouchers and place them in the gold box situated in the reception area
by the school office. Happy collecting.

MUSIC NEWS
SPRING TERM 2019
Well, I can now finally draw breath and start to allow the ‘Joseph’ songs to fade away into
the mists of the mind – sadly.
What an incredible few weeks we have had this term (which all started with a very painful
broken ankle for me!) Musical theatre is inherently multi-disciplinary and appeals to all
types of learners. So whether they are constructing a world, singing and telling a story, or
bringing a show to life through choreography, children develop a sense of storytelling in all
its forms. ‘Joseph’ was the perfect vehicle for all these skills to develop and it has been
wonderful to see the children’s creativity, confidence and mastery evolve over the term
across all the year groups.
Thank you for all your lovely comments about the show. I am so glad you enjoyed it! As
you can imagine, many staff members helped pull it all together for which I am truly grateful.
I also had the services of some lovely parents who helped with washing (and ironing!) skirts
–Mr Bongers; creating the incredible back drop – Mrs Stone; help with singing beautiful
vowel sounds –Mrs Jarman; and of course, accompanying the whole show on the piano –
Mrs Ableman. To quote a parent, “it was an absolute triumph!”
The good news is, you will be able to hear us again at the Banstead May Fair on Saturday
4th May! If you have not already completed the ParentMail form giving permission for your
child to participate in this, please do so – would be lovely to have as many as possible
singing on the day.
I wish you all a very happy Easter and look forward to singing with your children and
teaching them music next term.
Mrs. Jacqui Burke

Egg Competition
EGGTASTIC!
Once again, we have been treated to an array of beautifully decorated eggs. Every year
there are new ideas and the children have difficult decisions to make as they vote for their
favourite one in each year group. This year there were 70 entrants; thank you to everyone
who took part.
Mrs Rowbotham
Prize Winners:
Year 3:
Year 4:
Year 5:
Year 6:

1st Stanley B (Ash)
1st Rose H (Fir)
1st Amelie H (Birch)
1st Jessica M (Rowan)

2nd Taia R (Ash)
2nd Noah P (Willow)
2nd Alfie P (Maple)
2nd Karina R (Chestnut)

3rd Josh A (Elm)
3rd Chloe R (Willow)
3rd Maia E (Birch)
3rd Isla H (Hazel)

TERM DATES
5th April
23rd April
27th May – 31st May
10th June
23rd July
24th July
4th September
5th September

Spring Term Ends (1.20pm. EARLY CLOSURE)
Summer Term Starts
Half Term
INSET Day
Summer Term Ends (1.20pm. EARLY CLOSURE)
INSET DAY
INSET DAY
Autumn Term Starts

4th May
6th May
13th – 16th May
24th May
27th May
7th June
10th June
12th June
12th – 13th June
14th June
17th June
20/21/24th June
22nd June
24th – 28th June
25th June
28th June
2nd July
3rd July
8th – 9th July
9th July
10th July
10th July
11th July
12th July
19th July
23rd July

May Fayre – Choir Singing
Bank Holiday
SATs Week
Yr. 5 Mayan Workshop
Bank Holiday
Yr3 Sea life Centre - Brighton
INSET Day
Open Morning
Yr. 4 Bikeability
Yr. 2/Yr. 3 Transition morning
Yr. 5/6 Sex Education Parents Meeting (6pm)
Yr. 2 Parent Walkabouts
Summer Fayre
Sports Week
District Sports Day
Sports Day
Buddy Morning
Beacon Induction Day
Yr. 4 Bikeability
School Production Dress Rehearsal
School Production AM
Year 3 to BIS Yr. 2 Leavers Assembly
School Production PM
Reports to Parents
PTA Leavers Party
Leavers Assembly

Dates for your Diary

Spring Flowers
Thank you to everyone who donated flowers for us to take to the local care home, they were
well received.

Parent Information
Please be reminded of the School’s policy in relation to taking pupils out of school without
authority. This Policy is available on the School’s website for you to read, but we have
included the salient paragraphs for you below.
Just to reiterate, it is no longer possible for the Headteacher to approve holidays
within term time. If you have exceptional circumstances as to why a pupil needs to be
taken out of school you must, before you do so, get the approval of the Headteacher
Circumstances when a Penalty Notice may be issued:







A Penalty Notice may be issued to parents/guardians who are failing to ensure their
child’s regular school attendance and are failing to engage with supportive measures
to improve attendance proposed by the school or Education Welfare Officer.
Where a pupil is taken out of school (e.g. for a holiday) during term time for 10
sessions or more without the authority of the Headteacher, each parent is liable to
receive a Penalty Notice for each child. In these circumstances, a warning will not
be given where it can be shown that parents had previously been warned that such
absences would not be authorised.
Pupils identified by Policy and Education Welfare Officers engaged on Truancy
Patrols and who have incurred unauthorised absences.
Late arrivals after the close of registration, on 5 occasions during a half-term. The
lateness will be recorded in accordance with the Punctuality/Lateness section of our
School Attendance Policy.
With the exception of unauthorised holidays taken in term time,
parents/guardians will be sent a formal warning of their liability to receive such
a Notice before it is issued.

Lost Property
Again we are left at the end of the term with a mountain of lost property. Please ensure
that all of your child’s possessions are clearly labelled with their name this will enable us to
return lost items to your child. Name tags are also available from the Uniform Shop.
Any that cannot be reunited with its owner can be found in the lost property by the entrance
to the Sutherland wing, these will be disposed of at regular intervals if not claimed.

Press and Media
We’ve had lots of positive articles in the local press this term. These can be seen displayed
outside the hall or you can go online to either Surrey Mirror or Epsom Guardian and use
their search facility.

Parking
Please, Please, please be more aware of how and where you drop your children off for
school. There have been many near misses over the last few weeks. It’s only a matter of
time before a child is seriously hurt.
Unless prior permission has been sought, please do not park in the school car parks as
they are for staff and visitors only. Please do not park or block access to these or the Youth
Club car park.

Ear Piercing
If you are considering having your child’s ears pierced, please arrange for this to be done
at the beginning of the summer holidays. For health and safety reasons earrings CANNOT
be worn in PE lessons.

Payments for School Lunches
The school office is still having to spend a lot of time chasing parents over school lunch
debts. Please could we ask parents to set up a balance alert within ParentPay which will
warn you when you reach, say, £6.30, the price of three meals. This will give you time to
top up your Parent Pay account, which will eliminate the office staff having to contact you
initially by email, followed by text, and lastly by telephone, if you still have not responded.
To set up your alert, at the home page of Parent Pay, click on Communication. The ‘Alert
Setting’ is the third item on the left. Select this. You will then be taken to Balance Alert and
the Threshold. Type in, say, £6.30, and ‘tick’ either email or text…your preferred method of
being informed that your child’s account is running low.
Thank you for your co-operation.

World Book Day 2019

BCJS EXTRA CURRICULUM CLUBS
April 2019
ATHLETICS CLUB
Starts Wednesday 24th April – 3.30 to 4.30. All year groups. Fee payable to SCL. Letter to follow.
FOOTBALL CLUB
To be advised.
GIRLS FOOTBALL CLUB - field
Starts Monday 29th April 3.30 to 4.30 – all year groups. Fee payable to SCL. Letter in School Office.
CHOIR – lunchtimes – Music Room
Starts Tuesday 23rd April for Years 5/6 at 12.15 pm to 1.10 pm and Thursday, 25th April for Year 3/4 at 12.40
pm to 12.40 pm. Both sessions will be held in the Music Room. This club is run by Mrs J Burke.
GARDENING CLUB
Starts Wednesday 24th April 12.15 to 12.45 for all years. This club is run by Miss Alexander, please see her
for letter.
NETBALL CLUB - playground
Starts Tuesday 30th April - 8.00 to 8.45 am – Years 3/4. Starts Thurs 2nd May – 3.30 to 4.30 – Years 5/6
(small fee payable). This club is run by Mrs Tracey Thompson. Letter has been sent via the children. Spare
copies in the School Office.
DANCE CLUB – before school – School Hall
Starts on Wednesday, 1st May – Years 3/4 and Thursday, 2nd May - Years 5/6 at 8.00 to 8.45 am. Fee payable
– letter has been sent. Run by Anna from Starsteppers and Mrs Kate Hammond. Places will be limited.
GYM CLUB – School Hall
Starts Monday 29th April – 8.00 to 8.45. Run by Rebecca Williams – numbers limited, fee payable.
CHESS CLUB – Art Room
Starts Wednesday 1st May – lunchtime. Run by Mr Durrant – separate letter sent, fee payable.
KIDSZONE – School Hall
Starts on Tuesday 30th April in School Hall – 3.30 to 4.45. Fee payable – letter from School Office. This club
is run by Banstead Community Church.
BIBLE CLUB – lunchtimes – Room 8 (Mr Booth’s classroom)
Starts Wednesday 24th April – Years 5/6 12.15 to 12.40. Years 3/4 12.40 to 1.05. Run by Mr Bongers.
ART CLUB – Art Room
Starts Wednesday 24th April – 3.30 to 4.30. Separate letter to follow. Fee payable. Run by Mrs Stearman.
CHEERLEADING – School Hall
Starts Friday 3rd May – 8.00 to 8.45. Separate letter to follow. Fee payable. Run by Maddy Garry.
SELF DEFENCE (London TKD)
Starts Wednesday 1st May – 3.30 to 3.40. Separate letter. Fee payable. Run by London TKD (Shayan
Zadeh).

